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Forgiveness and Coping 
ABSTRACT 

The process offorgiveness is receiving increased research attention as both a state 

and a trait. Some observers have noted the conceptual similanty between forgiveness and 

some strategies ofcoping. The purpose ofthis research was to determine the degree of 

convergence between measures offorgiveness and measures ofcoping and,in particular, 

to determine if state or trait forgiveness are more closely linked with either problem-

focused or emotion-focused coping or their components. College students(n=241) 

completed surveys containing me£sures ofboth state and trait coping and state and trait 

forgiveness m counterbalanced order. Results indicated that although forgiveness was 

extensively related to the indexes ofcoping,forthe most part,the correlations were 

modest. Although on balance the pattem ofresults appeared to suggestthatforgiveness is 

more consistent with conceptualizations ofproblem-focused coping than emotion-focused 

coping,the pattem ofresults was 'arfrom clear. Itis suggested thatthese results maybe 

due to the overlap between proble[u-focused and emotion-focused strategies which has 

been recognized recentlyin the coping literature. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTON ANDLITERATUREREVIEW 

Recently,forgiveness has became the focus ofincreased research attention in 

psychology and related disciplines3. Theinterestin forgiveness derivesfrom two 

considerations. First,in principle forgiveness affords a meansfor diverting thecommon 

behavioral pathway that begins with insult, betrayal,and injury and typically leads to 
I 

resentment,revenge and retaliation(e.g.,McCullough,Worthmgton,&Rachal,1997). 

Thus,understanding forgiveness may provide insights into the processes by which 

interpersonal and social conflict n ay beresolved effectively and peacefully. Second, 

forgiveness is seen as not only as an important phenomenon in maintaining individual 

psychological adjustment,but alsc as both a model and as an objective ofcertain forms of 

psychotherapy(Al-Mabuk,Dedrick,&Vanderah,1998;Coyle&Ennght,1997; 

Fitzgibbons, 1986). Thus,forgiveness is believed to have practical,clinical significance. 

Several writers have suggested thatforgiveness maybe analogous to coping or that it 

IS a type ofcoping or a coping strttegy(Couch,Jones,&Moore,1999;Rackley,1993; 

Smedes,1984). There is little em lineal evidence available with which to evaluate this 

speculation,however. The literature on coping is extensive having begun pnmanlyin the 

1970s and growing rapidly since tlat time and resulting in numerous articles and books,a 

diversity ofdata collection and anilytic methods,as well as useful conceptual distinctions 

and theones(Somerfield&McCrae,2000). Forthese reasons the convergence ofthe 

constructs offorgiveness and copiing is oftheoretical interest and consequentlyis the 

primaryfocus ofthis research. In other words,this study soughtto explore available 

operationalizations offorgiveness1 by companngthem to the domain ofcoping and,in 

particular,to the distinction between whatis called emotional-focused coping versus 

problem-focuseei coping. 



Psychology ofCoping 

Coping and stress are closely:elated as stress is a prerequisite for coping processes. 

Stress results when pnmary appraisals outweigh secondary appraisals. Primary appraisals 

refer to situational demands,whic 1 can be beneficial,challenging,threatening,or harmful 

(Folkman&Lazarus,1980). Byc3ntrast,secondary appraisals refer to one'sjudgmentof 

his or her resources and abilities a bailable to cope with the stressful situation. Stress is, 

therefore,subjective across people,situations,and time(Lazarus,1993). 

Research has demonstrated that stress affects mental,physical and social well-being. 

Specifically,it is implicated m the developmentofcoronary heart disease,migraines, 

nausea,muscular discomfort,men;al illness,psychosomatic illness,low self-esteem, 

anxiety,tension,and impaired relationships(Cohen&Lazarus,1979). Therefore,gaining 

an understanding ofhow to cope vnth stress which presumably prevents or alleviates 

these symptomsis thefocus ofconsiderable research. 

Coping encompasses all ofth(5 apparent and concealed behaviors performed forthe 

purpose ofreducing psychological stress(Fleishman,1984). Several typologies ofcoping 

have been identified,butthe most widely cited is that ofFolkman and Lazarus(1985). 

These researchers based their modelofcoping on transactional theoryin which a 

continuous reciprocal relationship between an individual and his or her environmentis 

postulated as the dynamic arenain which stress and coping processes unfold, 

Furthermore,they distinguish two distinctcategones ofcoping. The first,emotional 

focused or palliative coping,refers to accommodating strategies used to alter one'sown 

relationship to the stressful environmentby taking psychological actions. Theseinclude 

positive reappraisal,support seeking,distancing,and escape. The second category, 

problem-focused orinstrumental coping,includes methods used forthe purpose of 

altenng the environmentitselfthrough overt actions. Included in this category are self-

control,accepting responsibility,problem solving and confrontive coping. 



In general,research indicates that problem-focused coping yields improved 

adjustment,and emotion-focused hoping yields negative outcomes(Folkman,1984). 

However,this literature has been cnticized on methodological grounds and more than one 

review has asserted that this and s:milar models have failed to answerthe fundamental 

questions aboutthe process ofcoping and its effectiveness(cf.Coyne&Racioppo,2000). 

Furthermore,the simple distinction between emotion-focused and problem-focused 

coping belies the complexity ofthe issue. Some studies have identified certain emotion-

focused coping dimensions,such iis positive reappraisal and seeking social support,as 

effective,whereas the dimensions ofself-control and accepting responsibility were 

ineffective(Watson,Wilson,&Sinha,1998). 

However,a growing bodyof evidence indicates thatm most stressful encounters, 

both problem-focused and emotiolal-focused coping strategies are utilized to varying 

degrees,and the ratio ofthese two defines an individual's coping pattern(Lazarus,2000). 

Furthermore,according to Lazarus and Folkman's(1992)matching hypothesis,a more 

important determinantofeffective orineffective coping strategies is defined as a 

competent match between the situlation and the coping method employed. This supports 

the idea that specific coping strate:gies should not be labeled a pnon as advantageous or 

injunous,butrather viewed as effecbve orineffective based on a particular individual and 

his or her unique situation. 

Situational Correlates ofCoping 

Although situational correlates ofcoping have been extensively investigated,debate 

and mixed results sometime characterized the study ofthis issue. In general,researchers 

havefound that problem-focused :oping is applied to work settings and similar situations 

which are appraised as correctable and where effective coping maychange the situation. 

Bycontrast,emotion-focused cop ng patterns are typically applied to health related 

sources ofstress such as terminal illnesses which offer little possibility ofcure,recovery 



or change. As would be expectedfrom the perspective of attnbution theory, 

circumstances perceived as mtemtl,unstable,and controllable generally stimulate 

problem-focused coping whereasthose perceived as external,stable,and uncontrollable 

give nse to emotion-focused coping. The application ofemotion-focused coping to 

internal,unstable,and controllable situations or problem focused eoping to external, 

stable, uncontrollable situations results in an increase ofpsychologieal distress and a 

detenoration ofhealth symptoms iFolkman&Lazarus,1980;Major,Richards,Cooper, 

Terry&Hynes,1998). 

Anticipated loss in a given situation also predicts which coping strategy will be 

employed. Moststudies report that emotion-focused coping alleviates depression among 

episodes butcauses opposite results forlow loss 

episodes(Mattline,Wethmgton,<5;: Kessler,1990). High loss episodes are those 

involving the loss ofsomeone or something regarded as having great value. Forexample, 

mostindividuals would consider he loss ofaloved one as a high loss. On the other 

hand,low loss episodes refer to the dispossession ofsomeone or something held with less 

regard such as matenal items or acquaintances. 

These approaches mightbe cklled state coping because the pnmaryissue in these 

studies is the question ofthe manler and effectiveness with whieh a person copes with a 

particular stressful situation or loss. Consequently,this approach corresponds to the 

conceptofstate forgiveness—the(jxtent to which a person hasforgiven a specific person 

for a speeific offense—one ofthe mam vanablesto be examined m this study. 

Personalitv Correlates ofCoping 

Another approach to coping:s the identification ofpersonality charactenstics 

associated with the use ofa particular coping strategy. Recentinnovations m models of 

personality structure mean that coping processes can becompared to robust dimensions 

ofpersonality appheable across individuals and settings. Forexample,with respeetto the 



so-called Five-Factor Model ofPersonality,the dimension ofneuroticism is positively 

associated with the use ofemotion-focused coping strategies, whereas extroversion, 

conscientiousness,and agreeableress all correlate with problem-focused coping 

strategies. 

Dimensions defined m Bowlby's AttachmentTheory have been explored as 

predictors ofthe differential use ofcoping strategies as well. According to Attachment 

Theory(Amsworth,1979;Bowlby,1969)a child's personality and definition ofthe world 

denvesfrom internal working models which emergefrom the relationship between the 

child and the parent. Adults with secure attachment styles typically report greater use of 

the emotion-focused techniques ofseeking social support(Simpson,Rholes,&Nelligan, 

1992)whereas anxious/ambivaleiit and avoidant adults employ the emotion-focused 

technique ofescape morefrequently(Mikulmcer,Flonan,&Weller,1993). 

A trait approach refers both to the investigation ofpersonality correlates ofcoping 

strategies,but also to the conceptofacoping style(e.g.,Cohen&Edwards,1989;Costa, 

Somerfield,&McCrae,1996). In this model,some people may develop preferences with 

respectto coping strategies to the pointthat they because relatively stable and consistently 

displayed m the same kinds ofsituations and perhaps even stable across situations. This 

conceptcorresponds to the forgiving personality which maybe defined as a dispositional 

tendency to avoid taking offense and to forgive others,at leastsomewhatindependentof 

the offender and the offense(Jones,2000a). 

Pjychology ofForgiveness 

The second majortheme ofthis research is that offorgiveness which,until recently, 

has been studied onlyinfrequently(Gorsuch&Hao,1993). The first accounts of 

forgiveness date back hundreds of years to the teachings ofthe Judeo-Christian religious 

tradition. According to Jewish scnpture,an individual who repents and rectifies his or 

her behavior will receive the forgiveness ofGod. Similarly,Christianity teaches that God 



forgives those who repent and acc(!pt Christ. In both views,individuals have a moral 

obligation to forgive others in a fashion modeled after their relationship with God 

(Ennght,Gassm&Wu,1992). 

Ennght(1996)defines forgivejness as: 
the willingness to give up one's nghtto resentment,condemnation,and 
subtle revenge toward an undesserving offender while atthe same timefostenng 
qualities ofcompassion,genei'osity,and even love toward him or her(Ennght, 
1996,p. 108). 

As such.It is a voluntary and active process which follows an unjust act and leads to a 

personal emotional release. It is niDtthe same as forgetting the offense,reconciling with 

the offender,nor pardoning the ofi"ender's actions. 

Forgiveness involves affective,cognitive and behavioral processes. It is affective 

because the negative emotions ofanger,resentment,and hatred are replaced by neutral or 

positive emotions ofcompassion iind kindness. The cognitive aspectinvolves the 

developmentofpleasant thoughts such as that ofrespectforthe offender. Finally,the 

behavioral componentrefers to the active inclusion ofthe offender back into the offended 

person's life(Ausburger,1981;Diinnon,2000;Ennght,et al., 1992;North,1987; 

Smedes,1984). Following forgiveness,there is often a decrease in blood pressure and 

negative emotions such as anger,depression,anxiety,resentment and hostility,and an 

increase m mantal adjustment,hope,well-being,personal power,and health(Ennght,et 

al., 1992;Ennght&Zell,1989;F::eedman&Ennght,1996;Huang,1990;Jones,2000a). 

State Forgiveness 

Steps to forgiveness. One approach to studying forgiveness hasinvolved focusing on 

the ongins,sequence and consequences ofstateforgiveness,thatis,forgiving a specific 

person for a particular incident. Theforgiveness process has been descnbed as involving 

a senes offour steps,the first ofv/hich is perceiving the offense(McCullough& 

Worthmgton,1994). The offense can varyfrom afnend forgetting to say hello to the 



murder ofone's child,although research suggests thatthecommonfeatures are a 

violation oftrust,commitment,and expectation in an ongoing relationship(Jones,Couch, 

&Scott,1997). Furthermore,beeluse ofperceptual subjectivity,it is plausible than an 

offender maynotrealize that he or• she has offended the injured party. Second,the 

offended person mustidentify the negative emotions caused bythe event. The third task 

IS forthe offended person to recogpize possible motivationsforthe offender's hurtful 

behavior. The next step is for the offended individual to undergo areconciliation ofthe 

relationship(McCullough&Wonhmgton,1994). 

Clinical interventions. Clinical psychologists and other mental health practitioners 

came to realize the usefulness ofincluding the forgiveness process m their treatmentof 

patients sufferingfrom hurtful relationships(Al-Mabuk,et al., 1998;Coyle&Ennght, 

1997;Fitzgibbons,1986;Hargrave&Sells, 1997). Brandsma(1982)claimed that 

patients who undergoforgiveness reportlessened psychological complications. Pettitt 

(1987)successfully decreased clients' chronic pain,cardiovascular problems and violent 

tendencies byteaching them to forgive their offenders. Wilson's(1974)patients who had 

previously undergone unsuccessful mental health treatments were able toimprove their 

psychological state byengaging m psychotherapy sessions which included forgiveness. 

Thus,notonly hasthe forgivenesj.process been utilized frequentlyin therapy,butit also 

appears to have worked successfillyin manyinstances. 

Situational factors. Researcl indicates thatindividuals are more likely to forgive the 

offender when their relationship is ofhigh satisfaction,intimacy,andcommitment 

(Nelson,Rackley,1993;Roloff&:Janiszewski,1989;Woodman,1991). Pre-offense 
I 

closeness between the parties and an apologyfrom the offender correlate with increases 

instances offorgiveness(Jones,2000a;McCullough et al., 1998). Pre-offense closeness 

indicates a desire to alleviate the offenders distress but also to restore the relationship. 

The apologyfacilitates both empathy and the forgiveness process byindicating thatthe 
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offender regrets his or her actions i hat have caused distress to the offended party 

(Baumeister,Stillwell&Heatherton,1994;Jones,2000b;McCullough,Worthington,& 

Rachal,1997). 

The measures usedin this research operationalize forgiveness as atransitory state 

andfocus on the respondent's feelings and attitudes abouta specific person who has 

offended or betrayed him or her(E>nnnon,2000;Dnnnon,et al.,2000;Jones,2000a; 

Trainer, 1981;Wade,1989). Asindicated above,this illustrates state forgiveness or the 

degree to which the participant hasforgiven a specific person for a specific incident or 

betrayal. Studies involving mterv:ews and narrative analyses suggestthat participants 

respond with greaterforgiveness \,fhen the betrayal wasless severe,when theyexpenence 

lowerlevel ofanxiety,and when commitmentand relationship quality were higher before 

the betrayal. 

TraitForgiveness 

Personality components and cietermmants offorgiveness have also been explored. 

With regards to the Five FactorD:mensions,high scores on the agreeableness scale 

correlate with a high propensity tCi forgive(Iyer,2000;McCullough.Sandage,Brown, 

Rachal,Worthington,&Hight,IS98). Those with traditional values and acommunity 

onentation place a greater value on forgiveness(Rokeach,1967;Young,1984). Positive 

correlations have been observed between having a positive regard forforgiveness and 

one's age,religiosity,andjustice j easonmg(Ennght,Santos,&Al-Mabuk;Rokeach, 

1973). Additionally there is an inverse relationship between high scores on 

Machiavellianism and the tendency to forgive(Okanes,1974). Feelings ofaffective 

empathyfor the'offender also increase the likelihood offorgiveness(McCullough,et al., 

1998). Affective empathy refers io cognitive identification with the feelings and thoughts 

ofanother. According to Batson(1990)affective empathy motivates participants in a 

relationship to commit altruistic sets perhapsincluding the act offorgiveness. 



Studies measunng theforgiving personality trait directly,suggest a wide array of 

positive predictors ofthe dispositional tendencytoforgive including,for example, 

apology,empathy,attachment,and inverse predictors such as cynicism,loneliness,and 

vengeance. One study demonstratted that ratings by friends andfamily members oftarget 

person's level offorgiveness were highly correlated with target's self-ratings(Iyer,2000). 

Problem 

In order to explore state forgiveness and trait forgiveness,measures ofthese 

constructs were administered to a sample ofcollege students along with a state and a trait 

measure ofcoping. It wasexpected that trait forgiveness would be more strongly related 

to trait coping than state coping,and that the reversed pattern would emergefor state 

forgiveness. Finally,these measures of trait and state forgiveness were compared to the 

emotion-focused and problem-focused subscales. Although specific hypotheses were not 

formulated for these analyses,one ofthe goals ofthis research was to ascertain whether 

there was differential convergenc(;between these measures offorgiveness and either type 

ofcoping. 
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CHAPTERn 

METHOD 

Participants 

Surveys were completed by2•1 students enrolled in undergraduate psychology 

classes at the University ofTennessee Knoxville. One-hundred-thirteen ofthe 

participants were men and 167 were women. Their ages rangedfrom 18 to43 with a 

mean of 19.98 and standard devialrion of2.93. 

Procedure 

Students were recruitedfrom undergraduate psychology classes and offered nominal 

course creditm exchange for their participation. Students completed the surveys outside 

ofclass. The questionnaires were:counterbalanced. Specifically,halfofthe respondents 

answered the trait related surveys Firstfollowed by the state measures and the other half 

ofthe respondents answered the sSI ate related surveysfollowed bythe trait. Also,the 

order ofpresentation wascounterrlpalanced within state and trait categones,thatis,the 

BnefCope Scale and ForgivingP;rsonality Scale were counterbalanced as were the Cope 

Scale and ActofForgiveness Scalite. 

Measures 

BnefCone Scale 

TheBnef Cope Scale(Carver,1997)assesses coping as a trait. Participants 

express their agreement or disagreement with theitems using afour-pointLikert-type 

response format. Itis composed ofsubscales identifying fourteen distinct coping 

mechanisms asfollows: self-distraction, active coping,denial,substance use,emotional 

support,instrumental support,behavioral disengagement,venting,planning,humor, 

acceptance,religion,self-blame,and positive re-framing. Asindicated in the literature, 

the subscales ofactive coping,instrumental support,and planning are all problem-
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focused techniques. A sampleitem belonging to the active subscale is"Iconcentrate my 

efforts on doing something aboutthe situation thatIam m." A sampleitem from the 

planning subscale is"Itry to come up with a strategy about whatto do." Emotion-

focused coping are assessed by th !remaining subscales ofemotional support,humor, 

acceptance,religion,positive re-fr^ng,self-distraction,denial,substance use,venting, 

and self-blame. Sampleitems belonging to the subscales ofemotional support and self-

distraction,respectively,are"Iget comfort and understandingfrom someone,"and"Iturn 

to work or other activities to take mymind offofthings." Noitems require reverse 

sconng. Results are calculated by adding all responses which yield a potential range of 

28 to 112. Cronbach's alphafor tle BnefCopeScaleis.60 or aboveforeach ofthe 

subscales. The test-retest reliabilities were observed to be.89 and.42across six and eight 

week intervals,respectively. Valility wasexamined bycompanng the relationship 

between the subscales and similar measures such as the Life Orientation Test and the 

Hardiness subscale ofthe Personal Views Survey. Results indicated that correlations 

rangedfrom.41 to -.34 with Life Orientation and between.23to -.29for hardiness. 

Coping Scale 

The 26-item Coping Scale(Terry&Hynes,1998)measures coping strategies for a 

specific instance ofstress and thei eforeindexes state coping. Responses are assessed m a 

Likert-typeformatindicating the(sxtent to which respondents agree or disagree with each 

statement. Oneitem requires rev(5rse sconng. Final scores are calculated by adding all 

responses which leads to a range of26to 130. Subscalesinclude escapism,which 

accounted for 16.3% ofthecommon variance in afactor analysis,and emotional 

approach coping,accounting for 5.6% ofthecommon variance. Thesetwo subscales 

compnse the measure ofemotion focused coping. Sampleitemsforeach ofthese 

subscales are as follows: Escapism(e.g.,"Daydreamed orimagined a better time or place 

than the oneIwasin"); andEmoion Approach Coping("Talked with fnends abouthow I 
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wasfeeling"). Alpha coefficients orthe escapism subscale were.78,and.75,based two 

consecutive assessments The oth^r subscales,problem appraisal coping and problem-

management,both refer to problem-focused coping. Problem-appraisal coping accounted 

for 13.1% ofthecommon vanance:m the factor analysis,and problem-management 

coping accounted for8.3% ofthe common vanance. Items belonging to each ofthese 

subscales are'Tned to step backfrom the situation and be more objective,"for the 

subscale ofproblem-appraisal;and'Thought about whatsteps to take to deal with the 

problem"forthd subscale ofprob em-managementcoping. Alpha coefficients for these 

subscales were.74,and.78,for th5first and second retest ofthe problem management 

subscale;and.71,and.76,for the first and second administration ofthe problem-

appraisal coping subscale. Mean correlations amongthe coping subscales were.16,and 

19,forthe two assessments,and 1 herefore each subscale contnbutes more-or-less 

independently to the overall coping score. 

ActofForgiveness Scale 

The ActofForgiveness Scale(AF;Drinnon,Jones,&Lawler,2000;Schratter,2000) 

requires participants to descnbe a specific eventin theirown life when someone 

importantto them betrayed them or deeply hurttheirfeelings. Respondents are then 

instructed to specify their relationship with the offender,when the eventtook place,what 

the event was,whythe offendercommitted the act,how the respondentfelt as a result, 

and how their relationship changed after the event. Following their descnptions 

participants are instructed to respond to45follow-up items referring to the eventand 

person previously described. Ustig afive pointLikert-typeformat,respondents indicate 
I 

their agreement or disagreement with the statements. Sampleitems include"My 

relationship with the person in question has changed forthe worse;""Iunderstand why 

the person m question did what h^/she did;"and"Ishowed compassion to others about 

the person in question." Scores are calculated by adding the numeric responses taking 
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into accountthe 26reverse scored Items. Results rangefrom45to 225. Based on a 

sample of398 college students,inlemal reliability was.90;and the mean inter-item 

correlation was.37. Fifty-five participants were retested after eight week yielding a test-

retest reliability of .90. Forgivene ss scores correlated inversely with measures ofthe 

senousness ofthe described betraj'al and directly with the time passed since the betrayal 

occurred. The mean correlation b(Jtween this measure and available state measures(e.g., 

Ennght'sForgiveness Scale,Wadj's Forgiveness Scale,Trainer's General Forgiveness 

Scale,and theIRRS Forgiveness Scale)was.74,whereasthe mean correlation between 

this scale and the relevant trait measures(e.g..Forgiveness ofOthers Scale, 

Forgiveness/Non-Retaliation Scale,Vengeance Scale,and theIRRS—Pain Scale)was 

only.16 thereby demonstrating both the convergent and discnmmant validity ofAF. 

Forgiving Personalitv Scale 

Thefinal scaleincluded was :he Forgiving Personality Scale(FP;Iyer,2000; 

Schratter,Iyer,Jones,Lawler,&Jones,2000),which is a trait measure. Its 33items are 

answered using afive pointLiker -type format. Twenty-oneitems are reverse scored. 

Each Item response is then added[ resulting m scores rangingfrom 33to 165. Higher 

scores indicate a greater tendency on the part ofthe respondentto forgive an offender. 

Sampleitemsinclude"ForgiveneS5S IS a sign ofweakness(reverse scored);" "Ifsomeone 

wrongs me,sooner or laterI will ry to makethem payfor it(reverse scored);"and 

"People mustface consequences oftheir mistakes,butthey should also beforgiven." The 

scale correlates positively with measures of empathy,parent attachment,peer attachment, 

family satisfaction,need to belong,partner trust,self-esteem,moral standards,and 

forgiveness ofself;and the scale Icorrelates negatively with measures ofloneliness, 

cynicism,shyness,dogmatism,jealously,rejection sensitivity,betrayal by others,and 

vengefulness. Furthercompariscns were made between it and thefive factor model of 

personality indicating a non-sign:ficantrelationship between forgiveness and openness 
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and extroversion;a significant inverse relationship between FP and neuroticism;and 

significant direct relationships bet;i|veen FP and conscientiousness and agreeableness. 

Based on an initial sample of398,the scale's alpha coefficient was93;mean inter-item 

correlation was.30;and test-retest reliability was.79among69respondents whotook the 
I 

testtwice over atwo month penoc.oftime. The mean correlation between the Forgiving 

Personality Scale and the mean stsit:e forgiveness measures descnbed previously was.25, 

whereas the mean correlation betv een the Forgiving Personality Scale and the trait 

measures was.66 again demonstr;ting both convergent and discnminant validity. 

https://penoc.of
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CHAPTERm 

RESULTS 

Descriptive statistics for the fcjiur scales based on the datafrom this study can be 

found in Table 1. As may be seen these estimates ofscale operating charactenstics are 

quite similar to the values reported for these instruments based on other samples. 

Table 1 

Descnptive Statistics for the Scalds 

Scale Mean SD Range #ofItems Mean Inter-item r Alpha 

BC 73.04 8.77 54-107 28 .10 .75 

Cope 12.34 4.41 1-25 26 .10 .75 

AF 15365 33.41 68-2^5 45 .36 .96 

FP 123.44 16.41 84-li32 33 .27 .92 

Notes: BC=BnefCope Scale(Carver,1997);Cope=the Cope Scale(terry&Hynes, 

1998);(AF=ActofForgiveness Scale(Dnnnon,2000);FP=Forgiving Personality Scale 

(Dnnnon,et al.,2000) 

Correlations between the two forgiveness scales and the two coping scales were 

calculated. Asindicated m Table 2,the only significant relationship wasfound between 

theFP and the BnefCope Scales This correlation,although significant,was verylow. 

Also calculated were the correlations between the twoforgiveness scores,which was.40. 

This IS significant atthe.01 level Thetwo coping scales were also significantly 

correlated to one another. Their correlation was.38,which was significant at the.01 
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level. 

As previously indicated,both afthe coping scales consist ofseveral subscales each 

ofwhich correspond with a type ofcoping function or mechanism. These subscales can 

be categonzed as emotion-focused or problem-focused coping. For the purpose ofthis 

analysis,correlations were calculated for each ofthe subscales and the Acts of 

Forgiveness Scale as well as the Forgiving Personality Scale. 

Table2 

Correlations between the Coping^dForgiveness Scales 

FP Scale AFScale 

BnefCope .16 -.03 

Cope .11 -.09 

Notes: =p<.01. 

BC=BnefCope Scale(Carver,1997);Cope=the Cope Scale(terry&Hynes,1998);AF 

=ActofForgiveness Scale(Drinron,2000);FP=Forgiving Personality Scale(Dnnnon, 

et al.,2000) 

The problem-focused variablesfrom the BnefCopeScale are the subscales of 

Active,Instrumental Support,and Planning. Asindicated m Table 3,all were 

significantly correlated m the pos:tive direction with both forgiveness inventories with the 

exception ofInstrumental Support which yielded an insignificant correlation with the AF. 

Therefore,participants who endorse problem-focused coping techniques appearto be 

more forgiving as assessed by these measures. 

Theremaining eleven subscales ofthe BriefCope are emotion-focused coping 

strategies. Several significant relitionships were observed between these indexes and the 
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forgiveness measures as is presented in table 3. The strongest correlation wasfound 

between the religion subscale and the Forgiving Personality Scale. Theremaining 

correlations between acceptance,humor,and self-distraction and theforgiveness 

measures were unreliable. 

Similar analyses were performed with the Coping Scale and are presented in the 

Table4. Problem Appraisal andProblem Managementare the two subscales referring to 

problem-focused coping strategiesi. Both were significantly correlated with theFP Scale, 

but notthe Acts ofForgiveness Scale. In contrast.Escapism and EmotionalSupport,the 

two subscales refemng to emotion-focused coping techniques,were significantly 

correlated with AF,but notthe Forgiving Personality Scale. Thus,those respondents 

showing aforgiving personality aie more likely to endorse problem-focused coping 

techniques. However,for the single event based on which the acts ofForgiveness scale 

items were answered,respondents were significantly more likely to indicate they had 

forgiven the person who offended them the less they reported relying on emotion-focused 

coping techniques with respect to the same person and the sameincident. 

In addition,step-wise regression analyses were performed. This analysis takes into 

accountthe statistical relationships among predictor vanablesin orderto determine the 

unique vanance contributed byeach predictorfor the dependent vanable. From theBnef 

Cope Scale,the subscales ofreligion,positive reframing,self-blame,behavioral 

disengagement,emotional suppoit,and venting all related independentlyto variation in 

the magnitude oftrait forgiveness; scores. From the Coping Scale,the subscales of 

escapism,problem appraisal,and1 emotional approach significantly predicted the 

likelihood ofstate forgiveness. Table5contains analyses pertaining to BriefCope and 

FP,whereas table6presents the analysis ofthe Coping Scale and AF. 
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Table3 

Correlations between Forgiveness knd the BnefCope Scale 

Problem-focused Copin Emotion-focused Coping 

Subscales AF FP Subscales 

Active .16* .2V 

Emotional 

Support 

Instrumental 

Support 

Planning 

-.01 

.19* .20" 

Positive 

Re-framing 

Acceptance 

Religion 

Humor 

Self-

Distraction 

, 

Denial 

Substance 

Use 

Venting 

Self-blame 

Behavioral 

Disengagement 

Notes: *=p<,01. 

AF 

-.02 

.20* 

.03 

12* 

.01 

-.09 

-.18* 

-.10 

-.10 

-.18* 

-.11 

FP 

.24* 

.31* 

.10 

.36* 

.04 

1-.01
o 

-.20* 

-.14* 

-.15* 

-.17* 

AF=ActofForgiveness Scale(E]>nnnon,2000);FP=Forgiving Personality Scale 

(Dnnnon,et al.,2000) 
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Table4 

Correlations between Forgiveness and the Coping Scale 

Problem-focused Coping Emotion-focused Coping 

Subscales AF FP Subscales AF FP 

Problem 

Appraisal .09 .18=^ Escapism -.26* -.09 

Problem Emotional 

Management .05 .14" Approach -.16* -.02 

Notes: *=p<.01. 

AF=ActofForgiveness Scale(Djnnnon,2000);FP=Forgiving Personality Scale 

(Dnnnon,et al.,2000) 
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Table5 

Regression ofBnefCope Subscalels on FP Scores 

R R Square 

Religion 
Positive Reframing 
Self-Blame 

Behavioral 

Disengagement 
Emotional Support 
Seeking 

Venting 

.36 

.43 

.47 

.49 

.50 

.32 

,13 

.19 

,22 

24 

.25 

.27 

.13 

.06 

.03 

.02 

.02 

.01 

41.71 

20.20 

10.88 

6.32 

5.48 

4.33 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.02 

.04 

Notes: FP=Forgiving Personality Scale(Dnnnon,et al.,2000);BnefCope(Carver, 
1997). 

Table6 

Regression ofthe Coping Scale Sibscales on AF 

R R Square 
Subscale R Square Change Significance 

Escapism .26 .07 .07 20.81 .01 

Problem Appraisal .30 .09 .02 5.83 .02 

Emotional Approach .33 .11 .02 5.90 .02 

Notes: AF=ActofForgiveness locale(Drinnon,2000);Coping Scale(Terry&Hynes, 

1998). 
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Additional analyses were performed to investigate gender and age differences. T-test 

analysis failed to detect significant differences between the responses ofmen and women 

for both state and trait coping. CoiTclation analyses were used to analyze the relationship 

between age and the use ofa particular coping strategy. However,the only significance 

wasfoundforinstrumental supportindicating that as the respondent's age increases,he or 

she IS less likely to report relying dn this coping strategy. 
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CHAPTERIV 

DISCUSSION 

A pnmary goal ofthis research was to compare state and trait measures of 

forgiveness and coping. The hypo hesis predicted that state measures offorgiveness 

would correlate with state measures ofcoping,and trait measures offorgiveness would 

correlate with trait measures ofcojiing. However,these results provided only limited 

supportfor this expectation. Specifically,BnefCope Scale and theFP were significantly, 

but only modestly correlated. 

Another aim ofthis research \/as to determine whether or notforgiveness was a 

problem-focused or emotion-focused coping strategy. With regard to the state coping, 

indexed by the Coping Scale,significant correlations were observed between the 

Forgiving Personality Scale and both problem-focused coping subscales suggesting that 

the forgiving personality mightbe best conceptualized as involving a problem-focused 

strategy. Alsofrom the Coping Scale,both emotion-focused coping subscales correlated 

inversely and si^ificantly with the AFScale. Thus,ifforgiveness occurs m a specific 

instance,emotion-focused coping strategies apparently were less likely to have been used. 

This further supports the interpretition thatforgiveness is a problem-focused coping 

strategy. Statistical testsfrom similar analyses ofthe BriefCopeScale were less easily 

interpreted butsuggest the same ora similar pattem ofresults. For this trait measure of 

coping,all problem-focused coping subscales correlated significantly with the Forgiving 

Personality Scale,and all butthe liubscale ofinstrumental support correlated significantly 

with the AFScale. However,witirespectto the emotion-focused coping subscale,some 

correlations with the Acts ofForgiveness Scale were sigmficant andsome correlations 

with the Forgiving Personality Scale were significant. A further complication emerged 

because some ofthe relationships were direct and others were negative. A possible 

reason for this discrepancy is the[multiple subscales contnbutmg to problem-focused and 
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emotion-focused coping categonesjand the relativelyfew items composing each ofthe 

subscales. 

On the other hand,the regression analysis indicated that the unique vanance m FP 
I 

scores was subsumed by religion,positive reframmg,self-blame,behavioral 

disengagement,emotional support seeking and venting,all ofwhich are emotion-focused 

coping strategies. Comparable results were observed for state forgiveness. In that case 

the vanables ofescapism,probleii appraisal,and emotional approach independently 

contributed to the prediction ofthes occurrence offorgivenessfor a specific act. Both 

emotion-focused coping subscales were represented,butonlyone ofthe two problem-

focused coping subscales achieved significance. 

Taken together,these results appear to suggestthat coping and forgiveness are linked 

m somefundamental way,buttha ; It is not yet clear whether either state or trait 

forgiveness is pnmanlyemotion-:ocused or problem-focused. Such a pattem ofresults is 

not unique m the coping literature and is perhaps due to the idea that a given individual 

may use both problem-focused anid emotion-focused strategies m response to the same 

incidents. It is also possible that some limitation ofthis study constrained the clarity of 

results such as the exclusive reliance on self-reported indexes among a relatively 

homogenous sample ofcollege students. On the other hand,this is one ofthe first efforts 

to link these two constructs and,in thatregard,these data begin to answer the questions, 

IS forgiveness acoping strategy and,ifso,whatis the underlying mechanism. 
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